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Abstract: Green innovation has become one of the mainstream concepts to address environmental
issues. However, research on green innovation, especially at the firm level, is still evolving. Building
upon the natural resource-based view (NRBV) and resource-based theory (RBT) lenses, this study
proposes a research framework to explore determining factors of green innovation adoption (GIA)
in the Brazilian cassava agribusiness sector. The research design from the semi-structured inter-
views method was employed in firms associated with ABAM (Brazilian Association of Starch and
Cassava Producers) and SIMP (Union of Cassava Producers in Paraná). The findings suggest that
behavioral factors for GIA, such as collaborative behaviors, productivity, safety behaviors, and green
behaviors, are directly associated with other determining factors, such as knowledge, operating costs,
stakeholder pressure, economic benefits, information access, customer assessment, organizational
compatibility, and business support. Furthermore, GIA can lead to the effective implementation of
sustainable practices to enhance economic performance and effective environmental management.
The originality of this work stems from including behavioral factors for managers’ decision-making
regarding resource allocation for GIA. It also includes a guideline to increase competitiveness in
active green markets. It also contributes to a vision of GIA to evolve NRBV and RBT theories.

Keywords: determining factors; green innovation; economic performance; environmental
management; behavioral factors

1. Introduction

Green innovation tends to improve a firm’s overall image as it meets socioenvironmen-
tal appeals by reducing negative environmental impacts. Therefore, green innovation can
lead to better performance [1]. However, economic performance based on green innovation
may vary according to the industrial sector [2] or depend on firm resources [3,4]. According
to [5–7], the positive reputation associated with green innovation increases the firm’s value
by facilitating new market opportunities and improves the firm’s brand or prestige, in addi-
tion to customer loyalty as a sales effort. On the other hand, the success of green innovation
depends on the effective reduction of the environmental impact [8]. Even though green
innovation ensures the efficient use of materials and the reduction of pollutants to promote
less environmental impacts [7,9], some authors [10,11] argue that the growth rate of green
innovation efficiency differs based on environmental issues and organizational factors.
Considering these differences, the literature on green innovation provides much evidence
about its impact on economic and environmental performance [12,13]. However, there is
little evidence about the organizational factors that enhance green innovation adoption
(GIA) and how they are organized in the literature. Thus, understanding what these factors
and their effects on GIA are to determine firm performance can be quite promising for
further theoretical and practical development in this research field [14].

Agribusiness is a significant sector for green innovation given its impact on green-
house gas (GHG) emissions. This sector has faced pressure to reduce these emissions [15].
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The 6th Climate Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) reveals that land use from agribusiness is responsible for a quarter of global GHG
emissions [16]. It contributes 11% of emissions according to the Emissions Gap Report 2020
from the United Nations Environment Program [17]. Agribusiness is a sector of extreme
importance in the Brazilian economy [18] as it participates in the generation of income and
employment, giving the country a privileged role in world trade. Brazil is the third largest
exporter of agricultural products in the world and leads the export ranking of products
such as sugar, chicken meat, beef, coffee, orange juice, tobacco, and alcohol. Currently, the
sector is responsible for 21.6% of the gross domestic product (GDP) in the country [19].

In this vein, there are challenges to stimulating the growth and reduction of GHG emis-
sions in Brazilian agribusinesses that are looking for green innovation to be incorporated
by farmers into the production process. The use of new agricultural management practices
and sustainable technologies has contributed to overcoming problems caused by climatic
extremes, such as defending against frosts that affect the coffee sector or the adoption of
more drought-tolerant crops in nonirrigated crops. The development of green innovation,
in addition to promoting the reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, promotes increased
green total factor productivity [20]. Nevertheless, firms’ decision to adopt green innovation
(GIA) and their efforts to implement and sustain it (i.e., the determining factors) depend on
a number of external influences [21]. Therefore, building upon the natural resource-based
view (NRBV) and resource-based theory (RBT) lenses, the following research question is
raised in this study: what are the main determining factors in green innovation adoption to
achieve economic performance in Brazilian agribusiness firms?

To answer this research question, determining factors for GIA among thirteen firms
associated with ABAM (Brazilian Association of Starch and Cassava Producers) and SIMP
(Union of Cassava Producers in Paraná) were the units of this empirical analysis to un-
derstand the reasons behind the determining factors that enhance GIA [22]. A solid un-
derstanding of the determining factors that influence pro-environmental strategies among
firms is also relevant to the role of green innovation in the agribusiness sector [23,24].
Therefore, in this study, we applied a qualitative method within an inductive multiple-case
approach [25,26]. Thus, the determining factors in GIA are identified based on reports of
key actors who had practical experiences through semi-structured interviews. In addition,
the support of other information available on firms’ websites, news, and environmental
regulator releases, among other documents, was analyzed in two dimensions: the influence
of economic performance and the determining factors in GIA.

Among the determining factors analyzed, the following stand out: (1) knowledge,
(2) operating costs, (3) relationships with specific stakeholders, (4) economic and environ-
mental benefits, (5) institutional pressure, (6) information access, (7) customer assessment,
and (8) organizational compatibility and support. These factors are organized into techno-
logical, organizational, environmental, and behavioral factors that constitute the determin-
ing factors in GIA. This study contributes to the green innovation literature by showing
that green behaviors are crucial to enhancing GIA. Furthermore, it reveals that green behav-
iors induce a collaborative environment that supports farmers in making green decisions
based on benchmarks and practical evidence adopted by other farmers in the network of
agribusiness. The behavioral factors are also great evidence that GIA demands relational
performance to have an effective impact on economic and environmental performance
in Brazilian agribusiness firms. This is a relevant contribution to the green innovation
literature and practitioners in this research field. It also adds guidelines to a broader vision
of behavioral aspects in GIA.

The structure of the study is as follows: the literature review of the determining
factors in green innovation adoption is presented in Section 2. Section 3 presents the
research methods used in the study. The empirical findings are presented in Section 4. The
discussion for the study is captured in Section 5. The final section captures the conclusion
alongside the implications, limitations, and future research directions.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Green Innovation

The green innovation concept according to [27] does not need to reduce the entire
environmental burden. However, it must produce significant environmental benefits.
The authors of [28] define green innovation as hardware or software innovation related
to green products or processes, including innovation in technologies in energy saving,
pollution prevention, waste recycling, green product design, or corporate environmental
management. Green innovation is divided by the literature into green products, green
processes, and green management innovations [29]. Product innovations include modifying
existing user features and packaging goods and services in response to environmental
concerns. Process innovation includes changes in methods, processes, and equipment
to produce environmentally friendly products that meet ecological goals. Innovation in
green management includes a new method of management in business practices and firms’
external relations.

Green innovation improves both environmental and economic dimensions. Promoting
environmental benefits produce any economic impact can increase firms’ performance [30].
However, green innovation presents different challenges that can reduce the chances of its
adoption. GIA depends on costs and benefits, expected performance, and a firm’s ability
to adopt an innovation [31]. The predominant arguments to support the view that green
innovation has a positive effect on economic performance include increased sales and cost
reduction [32]. A firm that adopts green innovation can reduce costs due to value-added
activities such as recycling materials that reduce waste and better use of input resources
that contribute to profitability [33]. This may explain why researchers consider studying
firms that adopt green innovation for greater efficiency [34–36] and higher returns on assets
and equity [30,37,38]. Regardless of the approach adopted to invest in green innovation
toward economic performance, green innovation may have a significantly positive effect
on [39] labor and productivity [20,40]. In this way, labor productivity can increase due to
the satisfaction of better working conditions [41].

2.2. Theoretical Arguments Related to Green Innovation

The relevant theoretical lenses employed for this study are the resource-based theory
(RBT) and natural resource-based view (NRBV) frameworks. RBT is the most recognized
and frequently used theory in green innovation research. RBT is used in studies to explain
variations in firms’ performance and green innovation efforts [1]. RBT considers that
firms with unique, nonimitable resources and capabilities are likely to function better and
maintain a sustainable competitive advantage [42]. However, RBT has been criticized in
the literature for ignoring the changes and constraints imposed by the natural environment.
According to [43], given the growing magnitude of green problems, omission (scarcity
of natural resources, loss of biodiversity, climate change, and growth in energy demand,
for instance) made RBT theory inadequate as a basis for identifying important sources
to emerge competitive advantage. In Ref. [43], the NRBV is proposed as a theory that
advocates the acquisition of sustainable competitive advantage based on firms’ association
with the natural environment.

According to [44], “the NRBV framework maintains that superior competitiveness
and performance improvement can be obtained from the exploitation of rare resources
that guarantee product stewardship, pollution prevention and sustainable development”.
NRBV is predominantly focused on protecting the natural environment by considering
ecological strategies as competent capabilities to enrich performance and gain competitive-
ness [44,45]. Based on the logic of the NRBV, GIA can maximize firms’ performance and
green differentiation advantage [44]. Even though the NRBV highlights the connection
between ecological policies, firms’ green capabilities, and competitiveness [46], it does not
explore in depth whether firms achieve and sustain competitive advantage using unique,
nonimitable resources and capabilities because most of the literature focus is restricted to
resource commitment.
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In this sense, the availability of natural resources, technological advances, and ex-
pressive domestic demand for consumption in international markets are indicators to
expand GIA, especially in emerging countries such as Brazil. Environmental issues and the
reduction of GHG emissions are fundamental needs in emergent countries. Therefore, this
study contributes to the RBT and NRBV for improvements in the use of resources for firms’
economic and environmental performance.

2.3. Determining Factors in Green Innovation

Recent empirical studies [47,48] confirm a positive relationship between green in-
novation and firms’ performance. Green innovation is closely associated with corporate
environmental management and objective ecological achievements. Therefore, green in-
novation is widely believed to drive performance. Green product and process innovation
not only reduce negative environmental impacts but also increase firms’ economic and
social performance through waste and cost reduction [32,49]. Furthermore, green products
improve market position, affirm the brand, outperform competition, create breakthroughs,
and attract new customers [50]. Therefore, three types of performance, namely, environ-
mental, social, and economic, are considered to be the benefits and outcomes for GIA.

In recent decades, the empirical literature has investigated several factors that influ-
ence firms’ green innovation and environmentally friendly practices [8,24,32,49,51]. Among
them, individual, organizational, and contextual factors have a greater impact on GIA. Like-
wise, some internal factors (knowledge, firm growth, manager skills, human capital, and
cost) and external factors (stakeholder pressure, environmental regulation, and networking)
frequently appear in the literature as influential factors of GIA [51,52]. Furthermore, some
authors [50,53] have suggested that firms’ cooperation is more relevant for GIA and that
regulatory and customer pressure promotes green responses to enhance green innovation
performance. However, other determining factors for GIA have been proposed in previous
studies analyzed in this literature review and are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Focus of prior literature on green innovation adoption.

Authors Contribution Methodology

[32]
Identified cost reduction and government support as the

most important drivers motivating green innovation
adoption in the manufacturing industry.

Fuzzy Delphi, interpretive structural modeling,
and cross-impact matrix multiplication

[54]

Performance expectancy, effort expectancy, hedonic
motivation, social influence, facilitating conditions, and

innovation cost predict green behavioral intention that has a
strong direct and mediating effect among integrated

constructs toward GIA *.

Survey (Structural equation modeling and
Artificial Neural Network)

[55]

It founds a lack of focus on the consumer aspects in GIA *
studies, highlighting the need for more research regarding

what motivates consumers to adopt these new
environmental products.

Literature Review

[56]
Confirm that green innovation, clean energy investment,

and education improve environmental sustainability in the
long run, while short-run estimates are diverse.

Autoregressive distributed lag model.

[57]
Show how the interventions of regulatory quality and green

innovations enhance the effects of other regressors to
substantially moderate the surge in GHG * emissions.

Quantitative research (Econometric Model)

[58]

Demonstrate that pro-green leaders, green human capital,
and green market orientation significantly influence GIA *,
which are, in turn, influenced by absorptive capacity. GIA *

and green market orientation significantly influence
marketing performance.

Survey (Structural equation modeling)
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Table 1. Cont.

Authors Contribution Methodology

[52]

Internal and external stakeholders involving green
technology adoption, when under the pressure of public

opinion, influence the operational green
technology adoption.

Interpretive structural-modeling

[59]

Farmers’ participation in training programs on better cotton
was a common factor for higher adoption of sustainable

practices across all production stages, highlighting the need
for training of nonadopters to improve

eco-innovation adoption.

Multivariate Probit Analysis

[30]

Green innovation increases both environmental
performance and economic performance. It also positively
affects firm performance, but environmental uncertainty

reduces this effect.

Survey (Multiple Regression)

[51]
Various external factors such as environmental regulation,

government R&D * subsidy, and region are found to
significantly influence the GTI * intention.

Quantitative research (Secondary data)

[22] Investigates the determinants of farmers’ decisions to adopt
IT * in arid Tunisia Survey (Logistic Regression)

[60] A holistic examination of the determinants that affect the
propensity of firms to innovate Quantitative research (Econometric Model)

[61]
Identifies and verifies the nature of the green innovation

process at multiple stages of adoption by identifying
various predictors for each stage.

Survey (Structural equation modeling)

[62]

Discusses and analyzes the structure of TOE * in
technological, organizational, and environmental contexts

with a positive impact on the adoption of broadband
mobile applications.

Survey (Structural equation modeling)

[63]

It measures the size of the impact of technological factors on
the adoption of green innovations in SMEs * and tests the

moderating role of government intervention between
technological factors and the adoption of green innovations.

Survey (Multiple Regression)

[50]
Investigates the most influential external (collaboration) and

internal (Human Resources) factors for the adoption
of eco-innovation.

Survey (Exploratory Factor analysis and
Regression Model)

[13] Show that FinTech adoption significantly influences green
finance, green innovation, and sustainability performance. Survey (Structural equation modeling)

[12]

Green innovation was observed to positively influence
environmental performance and partially mediate the

relationship between FinTech adoption, green finance, and
the environmental performance of banks.

Survey (Structural equation modeling)

[64]

Legal barriers were the most critical obstacles in GIA.
Information barriers were the second one, followed by

technical barriers, managerial barriers, economic barriers,
and market barriers.

Fuzzy Technique for Order of Preference by
Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS)

[65]

Stakeholders with not-contractual ties with SMEs affect
green innovations, the workforce being the only strong

stimulus to innovate. Public administrations exert a
negative influence to hinder SMEs approach toward GIA.

Survey (Structural equation modeling)

* GHG = Greenhouse Gas; GIA = Green Innovation Adoption; GTI = Green Technology Innovation;
IT = Information Technology; R&D = Research and Development; SMEs = Small and Medium Enterprises;
TOE = Technology-Organization-Environment.

This evidence from the literature highlights the multidimensional aspects that affect
GIA, such as cost adoption [32], public administration and regulation [64,65], and consumer
influence [55], among others, demonstrating that there are many determining factors that
may influence GIA. Therefore, these determining factors were grouped for the sake of
findings interpretation and conduct to build a framework of determining factors into
technological, organizational, and environmental contexts based on the mindful adoption
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of green innovation suggested by [66]. Figure 1 illustrates the research structure applied in
this study. Technological factors include the cost of adoption, complexity, compatibility,
and relative advantage of green innovation. Organizational factors include the quality of
human resources and organizational support. Environmental factors include environmental
uncertainty, government support, regulatory pressure, customer pressure, biodigester
supplier pressure, and first adopters. These determining factors are explored in the next
subsections.
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2.3.1. Technological Factors

Characteristics of technological factors such as adoption costs, compatibility, com-
plexity, and relative advantage can affect their diffusion [66,67]. Adoption costs include
financial and human resources requirements to implement and use green innovation. Semi-
nal authors [68,69] argued that high adoption costs may motivate green innovation adopters
to take it more seriously and implement it more actively to make it more cost-effective.

Complexity is the degree to which a green innovation is perceived as relatively difficult
to understand and use. Green innovation incorporates tacit and explicit knowledge, which
can lead to ambiguity in green practices and is a major obstacle to knowledge transfer [70].
According to Ref. [71], the benefits of broad knowledge and green innovation has an
inverted U shape. The diminishing returns of knowledge breadth on green innovation are
present for smaller firms and disappear as firms become larger. High complexity in green
innovation contains high tacit knowledge, which requires laborious efforts to learn and
spread. The difficulty in learning and sharing tacit knowledge makes it relatively difficult
to diffuse a green innovation [72].

Compatibility is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being consistent
with the existing values, experiences, and firms’ needs [66,73]. According to Ref. [66],
“Compatibility is relevant because several green practices are additions to firms’ current
technologies and processes, adopting green innovation is not a single event but can be
described as a process of knowledge accumulation and integration”.

Finally, the relative advantage is the perception that an innovation is more advanta-
geous, and its perceived benefits can be measured in economic and social terms such as
convenience and satisfaction. Firms are more likely to implement technology capable of de-
livering better performance and greater economic gains. Therefore, the relative advantage
is positively related to green innovation diffusion [68,74].
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2.3.2. Organizational Factors

Organizational factors imply processes and attributes that restrict or facilitate green
innovation. Organizational resources and capabilities are two relevant characteristics
of GIA [66,74]. These organizational resources are understood in the literature as or-
ganizational and management support, learning capacity, and human resources [66,75].
Organizational support is a set of measures that a firm uses to help employees adopt
green innovation. Encouraging green innovation diffusion and ensuring financial and
technical resource availability have positive effects on the implementation process [67,76].
In addition, top management plays an essential role in organizational support [77].

On the other hand, qualified human resources are useful for spreading green inno-
vation due to organizational learning capacity to mediate its operationalization [78]. The
implementation of green innovation is a complex process that requires interdisciplinary
coordination and significant changes in existing firms’ operational management [79]. Green
innovation requires the collaboration and coordination of different departments and di-
visions to ensure successful diffusion. Green initiatives are generally endorsed and en-
couraged by senior management [47,50]. The central task of top management is to obtain
resources for the firm to be able to implement necessary changes and obtain an environ-
mental competitive advantage [80].

2.3.3. Environmental Factors

The influences of environmental factors are environmental uncertainty, government
support, stakeholder pressure (regulatory bodies, customers, and suppliers), and first
adopters of green innovation [66]. Environmental uncertainty refers to relevant frequent
and unpredictable changes in customer preferences, technological development, and com-
petitive behavior perceived by managers [81,82]. Some authors [81] have noted that uncer-
tainty positively moderates the effect of the level of green process innovation on profitability.
The seminal authors of [83] also highlighted that under high environmental uncertainty,
firms will try to collect and process information more frequently and quickly to deal
with unpredictability.

Government support is relevant because it influences technical innovation. Govern-
ments can promote technical innovation through various public policies, such as financial
incentives, technical resources, pilot projects, and tax incentives [84]. Governments can
increase munificence by providing government subsidies or tax breaks for alternative green
technologies, bank financing at lower rates, and lower insurance premiums for environ-
mental risks [85]. Government behavior affects green innovation quality [86]. Stakeholders’
pressure is also considered an influential factor for GIA [52,87–89]. Research reveals pos-
itive relationships between firms’ environmental activities and regulatory and customer
pressure [48,87,90].

Inserted in a dynamic and constantly changing environment, contemporary firms
need to keep up to date to respond strategically to institutional pressures. For this, the
initial adopters or early adopters have the profile of being opinion leaders. Its approval
aims to bridge the gap between a new green product and consumers, avoiding major
barriers with suppliers. By acting ahead, early adopters establish pioneering cost and
service improvements in green innovation, enabling them to realize greater performance
gains. In practice, this means that these early adopters enjoy greater benefits for their
pioneering green innovations [66,73,91].

At the end of this literature review, we can ask ourselves how these determining factors
truly impact GIA to achieve economic performance if these factors have been shared among
different firms evolving within the same environment and not solely among members of
the same organization.
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3. Method

A qualitative approach helped to answer our research question and gain deeper
insights into determining factors of GIA. Using semi-structured interviews, firm records
and data sources [92] supported an investigation of how Brazilian agribusiness firms
associated with ABAM (Brazilian Association of Starch and Cassava Producers) and SIMP
(Union of Cassava Producers of Paraná) manage determining factors to enhance GIA to
achieve economic performance. We chose an inductive multiple-case study approach as
our research design. According to the literature [92–94], multiple case study analyses hold
the potential to compare and contrast data. Therefore, this study enriches the literature on
green innovation and its impact on firms’ economic performance. To enhance comparability,
we aimed for a sample consisting of firms in the same sector, such as a management system
for residual organic material (liquid residue from the industrialization of cassava, bagasse
from bark, fibers, etc.) that resulted in emissions of GHG, including methane. These firms
are highly insightful considering the dominance of quantitative research methods in this
research field [94].

Because Brazilian agribusiness firms have played a relevant role in Brazilian economic
development and due to regulatory aspects for environmental protection, the selection of
our sample took place through a partnership signed with a supplier responsible for the con-
struction and installation of biodigester technology. The addressed firms are in the Brazilian
cassava agribusiness sector, and they were able to provide data on biodigester projects that
aimed at green products and services. We compiled semi-structured interviews conducted
from August 2018 to November 2018 with 13 professionals from 13 different Brazilian firms.
We ensured that our sample did not only contain fully successful cases, including project
goals that were not reached or were not completed successfully. Following [94], by doing
so, the comparability among firms may enhance the differences in determining factors of
green innovation and their effects on the economic performance of these firms.

A semi-structured interview script was prepared that contained the initial questions
based on the literature review, as presented in Appendix A. The questions established
prior validity and a relationship between the findings and theory [25]. In other words, we
associated the constructs with the theoretical framework (Figure 1). The main types of
questions were descriptive, structural, and comparative with the literature [95]. Descriptive
questions allow for the identification of the interviewee’s language. Structural questions
allow us to discover how the interviewee organizes his knowledge. The contrast questions
make it possible to distinguish the meaning that the interviewee employs to differentiate
objects and events in their world.

The interviews were conducted by telephone and transcribed verbatim [96]. The
interviews lasted approximately 30 to 60 min each, and notes were taken during the
interviews. Table 2 presents the list of participants and firms’ description. A reassessment
was carried out within a period of 24 h to complete details and verify additional inputs
from the recording, notes, or secondary data. This process allows the researcher to assess
their personal biases and feelings and understand their influence on the research [97,98].
The transcripts of interviews were content-analyzed by the technique of coding dividing
relevant information into categories of different themes as suggested by [99]. However,
during the transcription, more attention to coding the identity of the interviewee and the
interviewer facilitated literal word transcription [98]. Expressions of displeasure, pleasure,
etc., are perceived, for instance [100]. In all, there were 176 pages of transcription and
21 pages of notes, for a total of 197 pages.
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Table 2. Description of the 13 case studies.

Case Position of Interviewee Firm Size Firm Type Governance Market Share

Firm 1 Starch Manager Large Cooperative Corporate N/I

Firm 2 Environmental engineer Large Cooperative Corporate N/I

Firm 3 Production Supervisor Large Cooperative Corporate N/I

Firm 4 Owner Medium Private Family Business N/I

Firm 5 Owner Medium Private Family Business N

Firm 6 Quality Control Supervisor Medium Private Family Business N

Firm 7 Industrial Manager Large Private Corporate N/I

Firm 8 Maintenance supervisor Medium Private Family Business N

Firm 9 Production manager Large Subsidiary Corporate N/I

Firm 10 Industrial Manager Large Subsidiary Corporate N/I

Firm 11 Administrative manager Large Subsidiary Corporate N/I

Firm 12 Owner Medium Private Family Business N/I

Firm 13 Owner Large Private Family Business N/I

Note. N = National; I = International.

We structured each case using cyclical reading to allow substantial within-and-cross-
case analysis [93,101]. Getting greater insight, the selected firms had a certain ability to
react to their changing environment, had at least once communicated on green innovation
practices, and had internal process flexibility, systems in place, and products or services
delivered. On the other hand, they have various sizes and ages. By considering these
various profiles, this study tends to be more relevant.

Data Analysis

Data were initially analyzed from individual summaries of each case—inductive case
research [26], synthesizing and comparing the transcripts of the interviews with the notes
collected. Next, we applied a critical review based on questions in both internal and exter-
nal validity (the validity of process and method) [102]. Internal validity establishes causal
relationships—one condition can lead to another—and external validity verifies whether
the study findings can be generalized or replicated [92,101]. From the literature, ideas
emerged [92] and similar constructs were used to create tables and figures facilitating com-
parisons [26]. We conducted multiple readings to develop a data structure and interactive
coding using MAXQDA software. First-order categories were considered emerging cate-
gories, and second-order categories were considered aggregated dimensions [25], which
helped to identify the determining factors of green innovation to achieve firms’ economic
performance from the perspective of the interviewees. At this point, we developed a
situational model for the cassava agribusiness sector.

Figure 2 presents the links between the codes indicating the occurrence of the rela-
tionships between them. For example, there is a strong relationship between the cost of
adoption (expenditure on firewood during the implementation of biodigester and initial
phase of operation) and the time for the return on investment. The thicker lines indicate
that, during coding, more relevance was given to certain factors due to the emphasis given
by the interviewees. Another example is the relationship between government support and
the lack of incentives. Dashed links indicate nondirect relationships between codes. The
thicker the dashed line, the greater the indirect relationship between the factors observed
during the interviews. Thicker links indicate other important relationships considering
the degree of importance made to each code. All determining factors and their respective
terms have connections with each other, indicating that to a greater or lesser extent, they
are related. We will explore these relations in the next section.
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4. Results

In the following sections, the results show how the determining factors analyzed
impact green innovation in Brazilian cassava agribusiness firms. First, we identify how the
interviewees perceive technological factors. Second, the study illustrates how Brazilian
firms adopt green innovations despite organizational factors. Third, the empirical results
show why and how environmental factors impact green innovation. Finally, we identify
how these determining factors affect firms’ economic performance. The subsections aim to
highlight and discuss the insights acquired from the cross-case analysis.

4.1. Technological Factors on Green Innovation

It seems that technological factors fostered green innovation practices. Indeed, this
dimension does seem to influence GIA. The firms interviewed support the vision that
cost adoption induces the use of green innovation, regardless of the firms’ size or type.
However, all interviewees agree that the return on investment is relevant to the speed of
green innovation practices.

[ . . . ] the point is that in addition to lowering my production cost, and the product price,
I spent less biomass . . . we are saving much more than we thought [ . . . ]

(Starch Manager, Firm 1).

[ . . . ] in our case, the biodigester paid for the entire structure in two months [ . . . ] At
the time, firewood was chosen because the investment cost was much lower [ . . . ] the
return was more interesting [ . . . ]

(Environmental engineer, Firm 2).

Acquiring biodigesters was a way to reduce costs.

(Quality Control Supervisor, Firm 6).

Firms 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 carried out a feasibility study that confirmed cost
reduction and time for return on investments.

When we calculated the time, it would pay for itself, six months, and the investment in
it, and how much we would reduce the expenditure on firewood, almost 100% . . . we
concluded that it was totally feasible.
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(Administrative manager, Firm 11).

Complexity aspects are related to difficulty, resistance, bureaucracy, and training with
regard to the implementation and operation of the biodigester. All managers unanimously
state that it is very easy to operate the biodigester. They also note that the basic training
provided by the supplier of the biodigester was important for the employees. Maintenance
is cheap, as well.

It Is easy [ . . . ] the staff has to understand what they have to do to adjust the pH [ . . . ]
all the technical assistance was given, and the staff learned quickly and today it is working
[ . . . ] very cool.

(Industrial Manager—Firm 10).

The biodigester is quiet [ . . . ] it is the employee who turns it on, off [ . . . ] but the
training was done through the people who supplied the equipment.

(Owner, Firm 12).

The Biodigester is easy to operate [ . . . ] we had training with the people who built the
biodigester [ . . . ] the most correct handling possible [ . . . ] with training and everything
to guarantee maximum safety for workers.

(Owner, Firm 13).

In terms of compatibility, organizational structure, supply chain, and organic load
were pointed out when asked if the biodigester was compatible with the firm structure
capital. Interviewees highlighted that it was easy to integrate the biodigester into the sup-
ply chain without causing drastic changes for the firms. We highlight that the biodigester
is built based on the firm’s size, which means that larger firms have greater production
and therefore larger biodigesters. Smaller firms, due to small supply chains, have smaller
biodigesters or do not have them at all, as the local legislation does not oblige the pro-
ducer to have a biodigester, despite obliging firms to carry out an adequate treatment of
the effluents.

The advantage of the biodigester in cassava is that the organic load of the effluent is quite
high in relation to the others, you know? Therefore, the great advantage of cassava is the
organic load of the effluent, which is much higher than the others.

(Starch Manager, Firm 1).

In fact, here the biogas is methane gas [ . . . ] both in cassava and corn it is the same
with the difference that in cassava you have a much higher production [ . . . ] cassava has
enormous power in terms of production of gas.

(Production Supervisor, Firm 3).

Economic and environmental benefits, image, reputation and legitimacy of the firm,
new markets, better performance, profitability, and cost reduction were mentioned as
relative advantages when using green innovation. All respondents were unanimous in
stating that GIA through biodigester has no association with access to new markets. All
firms already had a customer base. Many comments and testimonials emerged, so we only
report those that represent the general opinion.

For us, the cost of the biodigester and the return it gave was, by far, the best [ . . . ] for
the environment, I think it was good [ . . . ] because before, when it was firewood, we
took an average of two, three carts of ash a day and there was nowhere to throw it, so we
threw it anywhere there, all day long black smoke rising [ . . . ] And today you cannot see
anything, everything is clean.

(Owner, Firm 5).

The best benefit is the economic one, a 100% reduction in the use of expensive firewood [
. . . ] you have two environmental benefits [ . . . ] it reduces the burning of wood [ . . .
] and it does not emit methane gas into the atmosphere [ . . . ] with the treated effluent
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that I use for fertigation [ . . . ] another economic benefit is that I do not spend more on
fertilizers and our image has improved [ . . . ] many customers praised our initiative and
the community itself because of the bad smell that comes out of the pond [ . . . ] Now, it
does not come out anymore because the lagoon is covered, and the gas goes straight to the
pipe to burn in the boiler.

(Maintenance supervisor, Firm 8).

Regarding firms’ image, reputation, and legitimacy, interviewees highlight the following:

It changes the image toward the community [ . . . ] they see that we are adopting some
environmental practices [ . . . ] and, in this sense, the environmental agencies also see it
with good eyes.

(Environmental engineer, Firm 2).

It does improve [ . . . ] there are competitors who admire us [ . . . ] for our initiative and
even end up respecting our unit slightly more.

(Owner, Firm 12).

This improves the firm’s image [ . . . ] And we work so to everything that brings good
resources, we will invest.

(Owner, Firm 13).

The lessons learned from the case studies show that technological factors on GIA are
strongly associated with economical aspects ahead of environmental ones. The success of a
green innovation, such as the biodigester, is associated with a technology most adapted to
a firm’s existent structure capital that could offer a good time for the return on investment.
Thus, the cost for adoption and compatibility are the most precursor to GIA for technologi-
cal factors. Even though environmental benefits may cause a good reputation, they are not
the driving spring to GIA.

4.2. Organizational Factors on Green Innovation

Problem solving, new ideas, new technologies, knowledge transfer, and improvements
appear as relevant organizational factors in GIA for human resources aspects. The great
impact of knowledge transfer on biodigester management also impacts the adoption of
new green technologies that can be implemented to solve several problems that already
exist after biodigester deployment.

Then, we thought: Why do we not take this gas and transform it into thermal energy?
Therefore, we started designing this project [ . . . ] We no longer thought about carbon
credits [ . . . ] Only about thermal energy.

(Starch Manager, Firm 1).

Of course, you gain experience [ . . . ] so you end up changing your thinking too [ . . . ]
trying new things [ . . . ] we purchased the membrane gel, the supplier carried out the
work to solve anchoring and sizing issues [ . . . ] and we decided to acquire this new
technology.

(Owner, Firm 4).

Safety, green behavior, and resources for new projects were associated with organi-
zational support for GIA. When asked if top management encouraged employees and
offered rewards or resources to understand environmental practices and green behavior,
the interviewees pointed to the issue of safety as an ally to green behavior. Regarding
the resources for projects, all interviewees built biodigesters with their own resources
without funding.

We had the issue of safety . . . we already had the pressure control system in place, the
valve, protection and the biodigester lagoon itself, all fenced and grassed to control the
height of water.

(Quality Control Supervisor, Firm 6).
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Every Monday, they do trainings in terms of production involving everything that is
inside our factory. Always with the conscience of preserving the environment and safety
in production. Mainly the part of losses and residues.

(Owner, Firm 13).

According to our findings, safety factors can also lead to a significant failure of knowl-
edge sharing and an increase in an individual’s reluctance to share knowledge in an
organizational context. To mitigate this barrier, adopting a culture of safety within organi-
zational boundaries encourages employees to learn continuously from each other about
green safety behaviors. Furthermore, individuals may adapt their information needs to
new changes in business safety. Safety is an area rarely explored in green innovation.

A firm’s commitment to providing learning to acquire new knowledge and skills not
only improves its competitiveness but also promotes less cost spending with employee
injuries. Firms looking for economic performance must consider devoting significant effort
to employees’ learning behaviors. Brazilian cassava agribusiness firms are more willing to
manage safety aspects than the production of new green innovations.

4.3. Environmental Factors on Green Innovation

Questions of uncertainty for Brazilian cassava agribusiness firms are related to the
level of sales competitiveness. It is an issue that can influence GIA positively. Indeed,
external triggers, which include technological shifts, changes in government policy, and
industry innovations, may affect the timeline of GIA. Interviewees pointed out the relevance
of being competitive against competitors who already have green innovations in place due
to the unbalanced price between green products and nongreen products commercialized.

I can compete in the market [ . . . ] those who have not adopted biodigester will have a
higher cost in the final product [ . . . ] If I continued with firewood, maybe I would lose a
sale to someone who can sell it cheaper than me [ . . . ] He would have more profit than
me [ . . . ] is the competition.

(Owner, Firm 5).

Everyone had to run after the biodigester to stay in the market, of course.

(Industrial Manager, Firm 7).

[ . . . ] adopting the biodigester was a way for us to remain active in the market [ . . . ]
you reduce the cost and keep your product competitive.

(Maintenance supervisor, Firm 8).

Government support is related to incentives offered by public agencies. Firms’ testi-
mony dealt with the limited financial support and fiscal incentives from the government
in GIA.

A firm that goes to all the trouble to produce recyclable plastic pays the same tax as the
one that uses oil to make plastic [ . . . ] what incentive does the firm have? The firm that
does recycling would have to have a differentiated taxation.

(Environmental engineer, Firm 2).

We went looking for resources, some attractive rate [ . . . ] you need to innovate, you
need to invest in what is environmentally correct, ecofriendly, but in practice it does not
happen that way, you go after a specific line of credit and find a lot of bureaucracy and we
end up doing everything for own account.

(Maintenance supervisor, Firm 8).

Regulatory pressures also had different perspectives among interviewees because
some firms never had environmental penalties or regulatory pressure, since they complied
with current legislation about effluent treatment despite the constant inspections from the
environmental regulatory bodies.
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[ . . . ] we have to do self-monitoring and once a month I have to send this effluent to an
outsourced laboratory and then my result has to match the outsourced result [ . . . ] and
then we present it to the Agency Regulatory Inspector [ . . . ] from time to time they carry
out an inspection.

(Industrial Manager, Firm 7).

Regarding the environmental area, they come periodically, sometimes every 30 days,
sometimes a little longer, but always to the eviction for the water resource. They analyze
the water that comes out of the effluent and the soil where it is being dumped, in addition
to what is the load of pollutants that is being infiltrated.

(Production Manager, Firm 9).

Regarding stakeholder pressures, firms report different perspectives related to any
pressure for audits, green seals, and green practices from customers or suppliers, although
all firms confirm the positive influence of suppliers on biodigester implementation.

We have this awareness about this type of customer who searches for firms that have an
environmental concern, but it was never taken further in the sense of being perceived
through a marketing campaign, some positioning of the brand in this regard to be serving
a specific client [ . . . ] our client is more the traditional one.

(Owner, Firm 4).

Customers ask in the audit to go to the rural producer and see the entire supply chain.
They do these audits to determine if we are following environmental and good standards
manufacturing practices [ . . . ] more and more people have been charged in this regard [
. . . ] It does not matter to offer just a good product, it has to be a product from a firm that
respects the environment.

(Quality Control Supervisor, Firm 6).

Considering the different levels of external pressures faced by the cases studied, the
influence of the first adopter of biodigester technology proved to be relevant compared to
other competitors. Case 1, which was the first adopter, was visited by all other firms as a
benchmark for this type of green innovation.

Starch growers only believe when they see it. The businessman only invested from the
moment he saw the return by seeing the competitor, which served as an experience.

(Production Manager, Firm 9).

Influence for sure. Because as the first to adopt it was firm 1 who at that time was
vice-president of ABAM [ . . . ] people were very much in contact with him [ . . . ]
they exchanged information and visualized the benefit of the business. That ended up
influencing for sure. There are many who are afraid to take a risk right away and are
waiting for someone to do it and then do it.

(Owner, Firm 12).

We emphasized, in environmental factors, that green innovations for Brazilian cassava
agribusiness firms are still a source of profitability or a way to attend to market demands.
For example, it is clear that for almost all cases in which green innovation projects were
implemented, the main reason was to keep up to date against other competitors or to have
better product prices. The reasons behind GIA in this context presented a strong economic
perspective rather than an environmental one. Even with government support, bureaucracy
seems to be a huge barrier to incentivizing firms to engage in green innovation. In this
sense, Brazil has a long journey ahead to become more familiar with the environmental
relevance that green innovation may produce for generations.

Considering these results, our contribution in this subsection reveals that all types of
environmental factors convey various outputs related to green innovation implementation.
However, the business consciousness in sharing knowledge as the first adopter positively
impacted the green innovation process among other firms. Thus, the problem for Brazilian
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firms involved in green innovations is not only how to access resources but also how to
make a good combination of external and internal knowledge. Our contribution emphasizes
the need for the identification of different integrative perspectives of green innovation
beyond those that are economical.

5. Determining Factors Discussion

At the end of each interview, after discussing the determining factors involved in the
GIA, a last question was asked about the most relevant aspect of GIA, environmental or eco-
nomic, and its reasons. The determining factor for GIA in all cases was economic. However,
Table 3 reflects the perceptions and behaviors of the firms after GIA, that it was relevant to
reduce the environmental impact, and brought benefits to economic performance. Firms
recognize that the use of biodigesters destroys pathogenic organisms and parasites that
would be released into the soil and rivers, in addition to transforming gases that would be
harmful to the planet’s atmosphere. However, the impact on economic performance is also
recognized by the reduction in material costs, energy consumption, and waste. In particular,
reducing organic waste has the benefit of complying with environmental regulations as
well as avoiding fines. Interviewees also had a positive impact on firms’ sales and cash
flow. These statements seem to indicate, despite the recognized environmental benefits,
that focusing only on economic performance reflected the application of fines and even the
threat to operations.

Table 3. Ex post GIA perception from case studies.

Ex-Post GIA Perceptions F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F10 F11 F12 F13

GIA for the environment X X X X X X X

GIA on economic performance X X X X X

Corporate image X X

Involvement of all employees X X X X X X X X

Other practices and systems for green management X X X X X X X

Improvement of corporate image X X X X X X X X

Cost reduction and profit increase X X X X X X X X

Increased efficiency X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Access to new markets X X X X X X X X

Increase in market share X X X X X X

Note. F = Firm. X = presence of the Ex-Post GIA Perception item.

Recognized impact occurs on corporate image, both due to internal and external
legitimacy, since firms declared that workers recognize the benefits for the environment
and quality of life. Legitimacy in the market seems to be important, not only because of
the firms’ image in relation to the reduction of the environmental impact but also because
a significant part of the firms serves international markets, as well as others belonging to
cooperatives and corporate groups.

The cases studied caused not only soil pollution (since the residual organic material
was discarded on the land itself) but also water pollution (decomposing organic material
flowed into nearby rivers, streams, and lakes). The strong putrefied odor spreads through
the region’s neighboring firms, reaches nearby communities, attracts rodents and insects,
and causes serious environmental problems such as the destruction of renewable natural
resources, especially water. The most important fact is that the complaints from the
surrounding communities to the Brazilian cassava agribusiness firms ceased after the GIA.

Regardless of the eventual determination of economic factors, the realization of the
benefits of GIA led to the search for new green behaviors toward preservation practices.
In particular, firms began to seek the reuse of water, which is an abundantly used input
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in the production of cassava, and the reuse of returnable or biodegradable packaging
(for example, in firms 3, 4, 6, and 10). Workers’ awareness of actions regarding internal
practices, and the need for environmental preservation also increased their productivity.
Interviewees highlight cost reduction, improved financial results, and increased efficiency.
Some managers declared the financial evaluation of the return on investment in less than
one year (for example, firms 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, and 10). Despite the use of biodigesters, some
firms still keep a reserve of firewood for eventualities (for example, firms 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, and 9).

Finally, we conclude this analysis by extending the GIA framework proposed by [66],
considering our findings from Brazilian cassava agribusiness firms (Figure 2). The new
framework is composed of perceptions and behavioral factors that have a positive im-
pact on GIA, such as collaborative behaviors (provided by the first adopter and supplier
contributions), productivity (provided by employee engagement in new green practices),
safety behaviors (provided by increasing safety awareness from adopters), and green be-
haviors (provided by those involved in the process of looking for new information about
biodigesters for solutions that would keep firms competitive in the market).

6. Conclusions
6.1. Theoretical Contributions

The main objective of this study was to investigate, through interviews, the determin-
ing factors of GIA and economic performance in the Brazilian cassava agribusiness sector.
A literature review on topics concerning green innovation, sustainability in agribusiness,
adoption of innovation, and determining factors for GIA was necessary. The resource-
based theory (RBT) and natural resource-based view (NRBV) were applied as theoretical
foundations, which allowed us to present the relevance of the theme and its peculiarities
for the development of green innovation literature. Thus, this study contributes to the RBT
and NRBV literature by identifying which resources are essential to allow firms involved
in the Brazilian agribusiness context to identify, develop, and profit from GIA (Hart and
Dowell, 2011). Special attention was given to relational capabilities as behavioral factors to
sustain GIA.

Behavioral factors have a positive impact on GIA, especially collaborative behaviors
provided by the first adopter and suppliers’ contributions. Other authors [54,81] also pro-
vided evidence that behavioral factors sustain GIA. Information sharing among farmers to
create knowledge about green practices appears to be an antecedent of GIA in this study. It
has also been considered by other authors [50,103] to be relevant to green innovation. In the
case of Brazilian agribusiness, collaborative behavior seems to reduce uncertainty because
accepting uncertainty requires recognition that it is the norm and not the exception [104]
in this research field. It should be noted that while the risk is always dealt with in the
area of costs, involving studies of economic viability, payback, and return on investment,
uncertainty in relationships is normally not modeled. The safety behaviors provided by
increasing safety awareness from adopters improved the benefits perception and the diffu-
sion and adoption of the innovation by firms, corroborating other authors’ approaches [65].
The green behaviors also provided by those involved in the process of looking for new
information about biodigesters kept the firms competitive in the market. Green behavior
can have effects on changing or strengthening the organization’s environmental culture,
but this study did not delve into this direction, which could be explored in future studies.

Therefore, the theoretical contributions focus on pollution prevention through a green
technology (the biodigester), which has great potential to identify additional determining
factors that affect the relationship between green innovation and economic performance
but also adds three behavioral factors related to green innovation adoption. Discovering
which resources and capabilities can spread green innovation, as well as providing firms’
performance (environmental and economic), were the key areas of investigation. This
work contributed to adding scientific knowledge and management practices to GIA. It also
provided scientific contributions to RBT and NRBV theories enhancing green innovation,
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green technology, pollution prevention, and determining factors (resources and capabilities)
in the Brazilian agribusiness sector.

6.2. Practical Implications

The results obtained through interviews allowed the identification of the determining
factors for GIA and the generation of new energy sources (thermal and electrical) based on
biogas as a new green product after biodigester adoption. Behavioral factors developed
during GIA support firms to achieve economic performance through the reduction of
costs in the consumption of firewood. Furthermore, behavioral factors help firms become
aware of new green innovations. It reveals that green behaviors induce a collaborative
environment that supports firms in making green decisions based on benchmarks and
practical evidence adopted by other actors in the network of agribusiness. The behavioral
factors are also great evidence that GIA demands relational performance to have an effective
impact on economic and environmental performance.

This study demonstrates that behavioral factors are primordial to GIA in Brazilian
cassava agribusiness firms. Implications include providing behavioral guidelines to man-
agers to increase their competitiveness in the current market, providing a government
landscape that needs improvements in environmental policies, and contributing to a vi-
sion of the potential of GIA in building safety, greater productivity, and new sources of
green innovations. The relevance was also evidenced by demonstrating that environmen-
tal management brings economic benefits often unknown by those involved during the
GIA process.

6.3. Limitations and Future Studies

This qualitative research provides some insights into how Brazilian cassava agribusi-
ness firms achieve economic performance through GIA. Therefore, this study has limitations
that must be highlighted. The biggest criticisms of qualitative studies are the validity and
generalizability of findings, as each observation is unique, depending on the object, re-
searchers, and participants’ profile. Both researchers and participants are agents, which
implies the risk of loss of objectivity due to a certain degree of subjectivity. In addition,
there may be a reduction in the understanding of inputs arising from reality, that is, to
an introspective understanding (familiarity/strangeness) about the phenomenon. The
representativeness of individual speech in relation to a larger collective may also occur
(checking what is said with what is done, celebrated, and/or crystallized).

In addition, regarding the search string, keywords vary because of GIA definitions
found in the literature. There is a difference between the adoption of sustainable innovation
(sustain*), the adoption of eco-innovation (eco*), and the adoption of green innovation
(green*); even so, there is a risk of omitting articles related to the topic during the literature
review. On the other hand, the occurrence of respondent bias may affect the results
by limiting their generalizability. Different countries and industry sectors may come
to different conclusions. The results of this research are not a finished model since the
dynamism with which theories evolve ends up excluding such a possibility.

Given the above, for future studies, the scope of the unit of analysis can be expanded
using larger samples to create complementary quantitative analyses, combining quanti-
tative and qualitative techniques. Additionally, comparing the cassava sector with other
sectors within agribusiness would be another possibility. For instance, the pig and poultry
sectors used a new sampling method with experience in biodigester technology. Future
studies may compare the adopters to the nonadopters of green innovation.
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Appendix A

SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW SCRIPT
Firm Name; Interviewee Name; Interviewee’s Position; Interviewee’s Position Experi-

ence; Interviewee’s Experience in the firm.
TECHNOLOGICAL FACTORS

1. Cost of adoption

1.1. What was the total cost of the biodigester? Is it worth it?
1.2. How much time was spent to implement the biodigester? It was hard?
1.3. How fast was the payback?
1.4. There were cost reduction with the biodigester?

2. Complexity

2.1. Does biodigester operation require many learning processes? Why?
2.2. Does biodigester operation require much experience?
2.3. Does using the biodigester require difficulty sharing knowledge?

3. Compatibility

3.1. Is the biodigester compatible with the firm’s existing production? In which way?
3.2. Is the biodigester consistent with the firm’s values?
3.3. Was it easy to integrate biodigester into the firm’s supply chain?
3.4. Does biodigester implementation cause any change in the structure of the firm?

4. Relative advantage

4.1. What economic and environmental benefits did the biodigester provide?
4.2. Do these benefits improve the firm’s image?
4.3. Did these benefits bring reputation and legitimacy to the firm?
4.4. There was access to new markets after biodigester adoption? In which way?
4.5. What were the benefits obtained by the firm with firm image improvements

and access to new markets?

ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS

1. Quality of human resources

1.1. Are employees able to use new technologies to solve problems easily?
1.2. Are employees able to provide new ideas for the firm?
1.3. Are employees able to learn new technologies easily?
1.4. Are employees able to share knowledge with each other?
1.5. What were the improvements noted by the employees after biodig-

ester implementation?

2. Organizational support

2.1. Does senior management encourage employees to learn about preserving the
environment?

2.2. Does the firm offer rewards for employee green behavior?
2.3. Can senior management help employees deal with environmental issues?
2.4. Does the firm provide resources for employees to learn green knowledge?

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

1. Environmental uncertainty

1.1. Was adopting the biodigester a decision to remain active in the market? Why?
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1.2. Do you consider any firm that operates in the market to be your competitor?
Which ones? Why? Do they adopt a biodigester? Did they adopt before
your firm?

1.3. Did competitors influence the decision to adopt the biodigester? In which way?

2. Government support

2.1. Has the government provided any financial support or incentives to adopt
the biodigester?

2.2. Does the government help to train a workforce with green innovation skills?
2.3. Does the government provide technical assistance to adopt green innovation?

3. Regulatory pressure

3.1. Does the government set environmental regulations for green innovation?
3.2. Do industry associations require the firm to comply with environm-

ental regulations?
3.3. There was pressure from the government to adopt biodigester? Which

ones? Why?
3.4. There was pressure from the surrounding community for the firm to comply

with environmental standards?

4. Customer pressure

4.1. Do customers oblige the firm to improve environmental performance?
4.2. Is caring for the environment an important consideration for customers?
4.3. Did customers influence the decision to biodigester adoption? In which way?

5. Biodigester supplier pressure

5.1. Why did the firm adopt biodigester? How was it adopted?
5.2. Where did the idea come from?
5.3. How did the firm determine about the biodigester?
5.4. Did biodigester suppliers influence adoption?
5.5. Is it important to be the first adopter?
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